HBO GO® is the latest addition to Shippensburg University’s digital offerings and provides on-campus student residents with instant, unlimited access to HBO® programming anytime, anywhere at no extra charge.

- With HBO GO included in their on-campus housing package, Shippensburg University students get their own HBO GO account to enjoy everything they love about HBO online at no additional charge. Anytime. Anywhere.
- On-campus students can enjoy every episode of every season of the best HBO shows, including HBO original programming, hit movies, sports, documentaries, comedy specials and more in HD (for most titles) right from their computer (PC or MAC) and select tablets, mobile devices, streaming players, smart TVs and game consoles.
- Over 2,000 Titles At Any Given Time
  - Virtually all of HBO’s programming inventory now available online with instant and unlimited access to over 2,000 titles
  - With HBO GO, watch new episodes of your favorite shows and hit movies simultaneously as they premiere on HBO.
  - Includes bonus features, behind-the-scenes extras, soundtracks and cast information
  - “Watch list” bookmarks content for later viewing
- Get HBO GO wherever you want—on your computer, laptop and select tablets, mobile devices, streaming players, smart TVs and game consoles. Any way you watch it, HBO brings you the best.

**HOW TO SIGN INTO HBO GO**
1. Visit HBOGO.com or download the HBO GO app
2. Click “Sign In” to get started
3. Scroll down to select Shippensburg University as the TV Provider
4. Follow the on screen prompts to continue authentication by logging in with your myShip Single Sign-On
5. Create an HBO GO user ID
6. Start Watching!
HBO GO FAQ

Who is eligible for this access to HBO GO?
Students at Shippensburg University who are currently enrolled and reside in on-campus housing are eligible to access HBO GO.

How do I sign in and get started with HBO GO?
On-campus Shippensburg University residents can go to www.hbogo.com or download the HBO GO app, click “sign in” and scroll down to select their school from the dropdown list. Complete authentication by following the on-screen instructions.

What devices can I use to access HBO GO with my student account?
You can access HBO GO using computer (PC or MAC) and select tablets, mobile devices, streaming players (Roku), Samsung smart TVs and game consoles (Xbox). More Screens. More Content. More Ways to Watch.

Can I use HBO GO off campus as well as on campus?
HBO GO is available on computers and mobile devices anytime, anywhere – on or off campus. Game consoles and connected TV devices can only be used on your school’s campus network.

NOTE: HBO GO® is only accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high speed broadband connection is available. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply.

How is the Philo service linked to HBO GO?
Philo and HBO work together to bring HBO content to students through HBO GO in a secure, authenticated environment, but also in a way college students have become accustomed to watching it – on their terms. For more information about the Philo TV service, please visit www.philo.com.